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Blends of liquid fuels

Online continuous process monitoring
Blends of liquid fuels

Real-time inline density measurements of light refined
products are required by international regulations prior to
product distribution.
This note details how the DEVIL® monitors with success fuel
blends, optimizing the quantity of additives to be added to
comply with regulations and thus - reducing production
costs.

Liquid fuels are light refined products obtained by
crude oil distillation. They find applications through
automotive & aviation grades such as gasoline,
kerosene, diesel fuels.

DEVIL® integration (courtesy of EXXONMOBIL)

Efficiently monitoring fuel blending process in real-time
The DEVIL® has been installed inline, together with a chromatography equipment. The device had direct
communication to a local computer, while sending density + temperature acquisitions in a 4-20mA format.

Offset adjustment
tests

Lab QC analysis
(black dots)

DEVIL continuous monitoring results (blue line)

As man can see from the graph above, DEVIL® successfully tracked blend density variations while production
was running. The device achieved excellent performances, achieving an average accuracy far below 1kg.m -3
compared to laboratory results.
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Following a nominal 3kg.m-3 offset
adjustment, the DEVIL® (red curve)
tracked blend density with an outstanding accuracy, confirmed by
ASTM measurements done at the
QAQC lab (blue curve).

Partners

Real-time temperature compensation, outstanding repeatability & stability
Two gasoil blends were alternatively
proposed to the device, each time identified with an excellent repeatability.
A real-time temperature compensation
at 15°C was uploaded to the DEVIL®,
providing in real-time ASTM compliant
results (see right top & bottom).
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In continuous process conditions

In conclusion...
The DEVIL® showed its capability to drive in real-time liquid fuel blends. Through exceptional performances
achieved in real-time, embedded temperature compensation and thanks to both digital & analog communication modes, DEVIL® is now considered as a tool of reference for fuel monitoring.

